WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Swan
Watermarked Swan
Lithographed, Imperforate
1854-57

- 1P BLACK
- 2P BROWN ON RED
- 4P BLUE
- 6P BRONZE
- 1SH PALE BROWN

Engraved, Rouletted

- 1P BLACK
- 2P BROWN ON RED
- 4P BLUE
- 6P BRONZE
- 1SH BROWN

Types of 1854-57
Engraved, Imperforate
1860

- 2P VERMILION
- 4P BLUE
- 6P DULL GREEN

Rouletted

- 2P VERMILION
- 4P DEEP BLUE
- 6P DULL GREEN
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Swan Type of 1854
Watermarked Swan
Clean-Cut Perforations 14 to 16
1861

1p Rose
2p Blue
4p Vermilion
6p Purple Brown
1sh Green

Rough Perforations 14 to 16

1p Rose
6p Purple Brown on Bluish
1sh Deep Green

Perforated 14

1p Rose
2p Blue
4p Vermilion

Unwatermarked, Perforated 13

1p Lake
6p Violet
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Swan Type of 1854
Watermarked Crown and 'C C', Perforated 12 1/2
1865-79

1P Bister
1P Yellow Ocher
2P Yellow
4P Carmine

6P Violet
15H Bright Green

Perforated 14
1872-78

1P Bister
1P Yellow Ocher
2P Yellow

4P Carmine
6P Lilac

Swan Typographed
1872

Stamp of 1865
Surcharged in Green
1875

3P Red Brown
1P on 2P Yellow
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Swan Types of 1865-72
Perforated 12, Watermarked Crown & 'CA'
1882

- 1P OCHER YELLOW
- 2P YELLOW
- 4P CARMINE
- 6P PALE VIOLET

Perforated 14

- 1P OCHER YELLOW
- 2P YELLOW
- 3P RED BROWN
- 4P CARMINE
- 6P PALE VIOLET

Perforated 12 x 14
1883

- 1P OCHER YELLOW

Stamps of 1882
Surcharged in Red
1884

Perforated 12

- 1P OCHER YELLOW

Perforated 14

- 1P OCHER YELLOW

Stamp of 1872
Surcharged in Green
1885

- 1P ON 3P RED BROWN
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Swans
Watermarked Crown & 'CA'
1885-88

![Image of 1/2P GREEN, 1P ROSE, 2P SLATE, 4P RED BROWN stamps]

Swans
1890-93

![Image of 1P CARMINE ROSE, 2P SLATE, 2 1/2P BLUE, 4P ORANGE BROWN stamps]

Swan Stamps of 1872-82
Surcharged in Green
1893-95

Watermarked Crown & 'CC'

![Image of 1P ON 3P RED BROWN, 1P ON 3P BROWN stamps]

Wmkd. Crown & 'CA'

![Image of 1P ON 3P BROWN stamp]

Surcharged in Green & Red

Wmkd. Crown & 'CC'

![Image of 1/2P ON 3P BROWN stamp]

Wmkd. Crown & 'CA'

![Image of 1/2P ON 3P BROWN stamp]
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Swans
Watermarked Crown & 'WA'
1899-1901

1p  CARMINE ROSE
2p  YELLOW
2 1/2p  BLUE

Swans, Queen Victoria, and Southern Cross
Watermarked 'V' & Crown
1902-5

1p  CARMINE ROSE
2p  YELLOW
4p  ORANGE BROWN
5p  OLIVE BISTER
8p  PALE YELLOW GREEN
9p  ORANGE
10p  RED
2sh  RED ON YELLOW
2sh6p  DARK BLUE ON ROSE
5sh  BLUE GREEN
10sh  VIOLET
£1  BROWN ORANGE
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POSTAL FISCAL STAMPS

Swan
1882

1 P  2 P  3 P  6 P  1 SH

Watermarked Crown & 'WA'

1 P  3 P  6 P  1 SH

Queen Victoria
1886
Perforated 14  Perforated 12 1/2

1 P BISTER  1 P BISTER